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Abstract
While the effect on the power grid have become increasingly prominent as the larger proportion of wind power in to 
the grid. It is needed to study the grid’s ability of taking in wind power. One of the main issues which including 
harmonics, voltage fluctuation and flicker is the effect on energy quality when integrating the wind farms into power 
grid. The impact is related to the type of the wind Turbines, the wind farm scale, the short-circuit capacity of the grid 
and the line parameters. The mechanism of voltage fluctuation and harmonics caused by off shore wind farms is 
studied. The case of Zhejiang off shore wind-farm integration is studied and the index of Power Quality is given. 
Some effective measures to reduce the voltage fluctuation and flicker and harmonics are put forward, besides, using 
simulation software PSD-BPA to verify the effectiveness of reducing voltage fluctuation.
Keywords: Offshore wind-farm; power quality; voltage fluctuation and flicker; harmonics; STATCOM.
1. Introduction
Wind power is a relatively mature technology in the new energy resources. The successful operation of 
many wind farms throughout the world illustrates that wind energy is a promising energy option.
Offshore wind farm with no need for occupying the land, and the wind energy resources on the sea is 
much better than it on the land. So the offshore wind power has attracted attention around the world, 
Denmark, the Netherlands and Germany are all active constructing offshore wind farms. Zhejiang 
Province, besides the sea, is rich in wind resources. In the offshore of Hangzhou Bay, eastern coast of 
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Zhoushan, Xiangshan area of Ningbo, Taizhou and Wenzhou, the average wind speed is 7m/s, where the
conditions is good for constructing large offshore wind farms. Total wind power generation in Zhejiang
offshore is to reach 1500MW in 2015.
Due to its small proportion of the total installed capacity, the impact of small-scale wind farms on the 
grid stability is negligible. Power quality problems such as flicker and harmonics have become 
increasingly prominent as the larger proportion of wind power integrated to the grid. The random nature 
of wind resources and some of the inherent characteristics such as wind shear, tower shadow effect, leaf 
weight bias, and yaw error of wind turbine itself, will cause voltage fluctuations, even noticeable flicker
[1-11]. When variable speed wind turbine with power electronic converter accesses to the grid then it will
inject harmonic currents and cause grid voltage harmonic distortion.
In this paper, the mechanism of voltage fluctuation and harmonics caused by off shore wind farms is 
studied. The case of Zhejiang off shore wind-farm integration is studied and the index of Power Quality is
given. Some effective measures to reduce the voltage fluctuation and flicker and harmonics are put 
forward, besides, using simulation software PSD-BPA to verify the effectiveness of reducing voltage 
fluctuation.
Voltage Fluctuation and Flicker
1.1. The mechanism of voltage fluctuation and flicker
Figure 1-1 is the diagram of a wind generator, where E
•
is the voltage vector of the wind turbine port, 
U
•
is the voltage vector of grid, R and X are respectively resistance and reactance for the line. I
•
is the 
vector of the current flowing on the line.
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Fig. 1-1 Diagram of the grid wind generator
If the active power and reactive power output from the wind turbine are P and Q, then [12]
PR+QX
U=E-
E
        (1)
From the formula (1) we can see that the grid voltage fluctuates of the wind turbine output. Voltage
fluctuations may cause noticeable flicker phenomenon. Mechanical power of the wind turbine can be 
expressed as follows: [13]
3
PP=0.5 C ( , )Avρ λ β (2)
where P is the active power, ρ is the air density, kg/m3; A is the sweep area of the blade, m2; v is the wind 
speed, m / s. CP is the utilization factor of wind-energy, which is the function of the tip speed ratio λ and 
pitch angle β .
From formula (2) we can see that the factors affecting the output are the air density ρ , main-role 
rotaryω , pitch angle β , wind speed v and so on. The start and stop operation of the wind turbine and the
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generator switching could cause voltage fluctuation and flicker.
1.2. Calculation of voltage fluctuation and improvement measures
We should consider wind farm's voltage fluctuation in the grid which was caused by the fluctuation of
wind power. Consider the most serious conditions, the output of Daishan4# and Cixi2# wind farm
descend from normal to zero. While measuring the 500kV bus voltage of the wind farm, observing
whether the voltage is within the allowable range. STATCOM which was installed in the side of the main 
transformer could effectively reduce the fluctuation range of the voltage, thereby improve the power 
quality. In this paper we selected the 500kV bus voltage of Tianyi substation, Guancheng substation, 
Shibei substation, ChunXiao substation, Yongxi substation and Hangzhou Bay substation as observation 
point. Among them, Chunxiao station is the access point of Daishan4 #, Hangzhou Bay station is the 
access point of Cixi2#.
In accordance with the principle that the compensation of reactive power is no more than one-third
capacity of the main transformer and does not change the low voltage's fixed reactive power capacity
which had been configured or planned to add; the upper limit reactive capacity of STATCOM is one-third
capacity of the main transformer and the total capacity of capacitive reactive power for low voltage 
configuration. Initially we determined the capacity of the STATCOM station configuration.
We install STATCOM at Chunxiao and Hangzhou Bay, comparing the change of voltage that before 
and after installation of STATCOM. The change was shown in Table 1 and Figure 2-2.
Table 1.Voltage before and after installation of STATCOM
normal mode Daishan4# Cixi2#
before after before after 
voltage grade 500 500 500 500 500
Hangzhou Bay 519.17 517.59 517.80 513.13 513.50
Chunxiao 519.27 517.75 518.28 516.91 516.75
Guancheng 518.75 517.17 517.38 512.92 513.29
Shibei 515.28 513.87 514.13 512.08 512.13
Fig. 2-2 Voltage change before and after installation of STATCOM
Daishan4# wind power is descend from normal to zero. Before the installation of STATCOM, the 
biggest changes of the 500kV bus voltage is -0.735 ~-1.575kV; after the installation of STATCOM, the 
biggest changes of the 500kV bus voltage range is-1.47--1.365kV. The voltage fluctuations of Chunxiao 
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substation reduced 0.525kV. Other substation is almost unchanged.
Cixi2# wind power is descend from normal to zero. Before the installation of STATCOM, the biggest 
change of the 500kV bus voltage is -1.365--6.0375kV; after the installation of STATCOM, the biggest 
changes of 500kV bus voltage is-0.4725--5.67kV. The voltage fluctuations of Hangzhou Bay substation
reduced 0.3675kV. Other substation is almost unchanged.
1.3. The assessment method of voltage flickers
GB12326-2000"power quality-voltage fluctuation and flicker" provides the flicker values of different 
voltage. The flicker limits of 35kV and 220kV are respectively 0.8 and 0.6.
The flicker value, which was caused by the operation of the single wind turbine during continuous 
operation period, was shown as formula (3) : 
( , ) nst lt k a
k
S
P P c v
S
ψ= = ⋅ (3)
where kψ is the grid impedance angle of the public power connection, av is the annual average wind 
speed under the given height of the wind turbine hub, ( , )k ac vψ is the flicker coefficient of the wind 
turbine; nS is the normal apparent power of wind turbine; kS is the short-circuit capacity of common 
connection point; 
ltP is flicker value of long term.
If more wind turbine connected to the connection point, the overall flicker available was estimated by 
formula (4) : 
2
st ,1
1
( ( , ) )wtNlt i k a n ii
K
P P c v S
SΣ Σ =
= = Ψ∑ g   (4)
where ( ),i k ac vΨ is the flicker coefficient of wind turbine; ,n iS is the rated power of wind turbine; wtN is 
the number of wind turbines connected to the common connection point. If more wind turbine would be 
connected to the common connection point, the total flicker can be estimated from formula (5) and (6) : 
( ) 3.2 0.3110, , ,1
18
( ( ) )wtNst i f i k n ii
K
P N K S
SΣ =
= ⋅ ⋅ Ψ ⋅∑ (5)
( ) 3.2 0.3110, , ,1
18
( ( ) )wtNst i f i k n ii
K
P N K S
SΣ =
= ⋅ ⋅ Ψ ⋅∑ (6)
where
10,iN and 120,iN are the operations times of switching the i wind machine in 10min and 120min; 
( ),f i kK Ψ is the flicker step factor of the i wind machine; ,n iS is the rated power of the i wind machine.
1.4. The calculation of voltage flicker caused by Zhejiang offshore wind power in 2015
Table 2. Flicker factors of V52-850KW wind turbine in variable speed
equivalent impedance angle, ( )KΨ ° 30 50 70 85
annual average wind speed,
a( )mV s
flicker coefficient
6.0 2.84 2.53 2.71 2.77
7.5 3.02 2.54 2.71 2.77
8.5 3.02 2.55 2.71 2.77
10.0 3.05 2.55 2.71 2.77
First, we choose the type of the wind turbine and list the flicker coefficient index about the continuous 
operation of the wind turbine. The flicker factors of V52-850KW wind turbine in variable speed are 
shown in Table 2 (provided by manufacturers) .
For simplifying the network, we choose Cixi2# 230kV bus as infinite bus. We take the low voltage 
(13.8kV) side of the wind power transformer as the access point, ( )KΨ ° is the equivalent impedance angle
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from access points to, Sk is the short circuit capacity of access point. The average wind speed at the 80m 
height is 7.2m/s in Hangzhou Bay. The average wind speed at 80m height is higher than 7.2m/s in 
Wenzhou. So we choose 7.5 m/s as the annual average wind speed at 80m height. 0( , )i kc vψ the flicker 
factor of the single wind turbine which can be obtained by the linear interpolation method. According to 
the calculation method provided by IEC61400-21, we can calculate out the total flicker factor of Cixi
wind field. We calculate out the short-circuit capacity of the access points. Finally, we insert these 
parameters in equation (3) and figured out the flicker factor of the single wind turbine. We insert these 
parameters in equation (4) and figure out the total flicker factor of the wind farm.
Table 3. The grid impedance angle of wind power access point
Wind farm Bus (230kV) Installed capacity (/10MW) Short-circuit capacity ( )KΨ °
Cixi2# Hangzhou Bay 5 1016.42 80
Jiaxing1# Hangzhou Bay 20 998.79 80
Chengsi1# Hangzhou Bay 10 808.11 80
Daishan3# Hangzhou Bay 10 827.29 80
Cixi3# Hangzhou Bay 5 838.97 80
Daishan4# Daishan 10 825.74 80
Daishan5#l Daishan 10 844.83 80
Table 4. The flicker value produced by the operation of the wind farms
Wind farm Bus (230KV) Flicker value of wind turbine Flicker value of wind farms
Cixi2# Hangzhou Bay 0.0022 0.0350
Jiaxing1# Hangzhou Bay 0.0023 0.0360
Chengsi1# Hangzhou Bay 0.0028 0.2160
Daishan3# Hangzhou Bay 0.0028 0.0300
Cixi3# Hangzhou Bay 0.0027 0.0210
Daishan4# Dai Shan 0.0028 0.0300
Daishan5#l Dai Shan 0.0027 0.0300
Comparing the results with national standard, we can see that the flicker of every wind energy area is 
within the national standard limit. The flicker caused by wind farms is much smaller than the flicker 
limits under the same voltage grade. So the flicker value above is perfectly accepted. The wind farm and 
the network running by the above method will not bring flicker problems.
2. Harmonic
2.1. The mechanism of harmonic
The variable speed constant frequency wind turbine need to consider the harmonic interference, the 
stator of doubly fed induction generator was directly fed into the grid, while the rotor of generator was fed 
into the grid via DC link converters. Because the switching frequency of the converter is variable, so the 
variable speed wind turbines not only produce harmonics but also produce inter-harmonics.
GB/T14549-1993" power quality, harmonic" gives the limit value of harmonic voltage contains rate at 
each level of voltage, it is shown in Tables 5.
National standard GB/T14549-9 3 shows the benchmark short-circuit capacity of the harmonic current
injection points under different voltage levels of harmonic current. It is required that the injection of 
harmonic current of all users at the public connection point should not exceed the allowable value. When 
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the minimum short-circuit capacity of the common point is different from the basic short-circuit capacity, 
the conversion of the harmonic current value is shown in (7).
Table 5. Harmonic limits of utility grid
Voltage Aberration (%)
odd even
0.38 5.0 4.0
6
4.0 3.2 1.6
10
35
3.0 2.4 1.2
66
110 2.0 1.6 0.8
1
2
k
h hp
k
S
I I
S
=    (7)
where 1kS is the minimum short-circuit capacity of the common connection point, MVA; 2kS is the basic
short- circuit capacity, MVA; hpI is the allowable value of the harmonic current h according to the
national standards , A; hI is the allowable value of harmonic current h when the short-circuit capacity is 
1kS , A.
IEC 61400-21 gives the calculation method of distorted sum for harmonic current according to IEC 
61000-3-6.The harmonic current caused by multiple turbine connected at the common point, is shown in
the formula (8) : 
1
( )wt
N hi
h i
i
I
I
n
ββΣ == ∑   (8)
where wtN is the number of wind turbines that connected to the common point; hI Σ is the total of 
harmonic distortion at the common connection point; in is the transformer voltage ratio of the wind 
turbine; hiI is the distorted harmonic current of wind turbine; β is index given in Table 6.
Table 6. Index of harmonics
Number of harmonic β
h<5 1.0
5≤h≤10 1.4
h>10 2.0
2.2. The calculation of harmonic of Zhejiang wind farms in 2015
Generally, the design and manufacture of the wind turbines in accordance with the IEEE Standard519 
would not bring about issues of harmonic. At present, the wind generator produced by the world's major 
wind turbine manufacturer can meet the relevant standard. According to the most serious cases, we 
choose the maximal capacity of the variable speed wind turbine. In this case, if the harmonics are meet 
requirements of the GB/T14549-1993 "power quality, harmonic", then in other cases it will also meet the 
standards.
We choose the main type of the wind generator that connected to the grid and select V52-850KW 
variable speed wind turbine as the research model. The harmonic current of the V52-850KW variable 
speed wind turbine is shown in Tables 7 (provided by manufacturers) , [14-17].
According to the transformation ratio and the number of wind farm, we can fix the parameters. Finally, 
insert these parameters into equation  (8) and figure out the injection current of 230kV side shown in 
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Table 8.
Table 7. Harmonic current that generated by V52-850KW variable speed wind turbine (690V side)
Harmonic 
number
Output power
(KW)
Harmonic 
current
Harmonic current distortion factor
(%of nI )
Output power in the harmonic 
current (KW)
2 487
0.23%
(1.64A)
0.45% 5063 755 0.39% (2.77A)
4 146
0.18%
(1.28A)
GB/T14549-1993"power quality, harmonic" shows the limit value of harmonic ratio at each level of 
voltage, there in basic voltage is the voltage of the wind farm in low side. Insert short-circuit capacity of 
the wind farms into equation (7) and figure out the limit value of the short-circuit capacity shown in 
Table 9.
Table 8. The maximum harmonic current of wind farm
Wind farm harmonic current (A)
second harmonic third harmonic second harmonic
Cixi2# 1.075805 0.950422 1.398143
Jiaxing1# 1.075805 0.950422 1.398143
Chengsi1# 0.755838 0.667746 0.982305
Daishan3# 0.755838 0.667746 0.982305
Cixi3# 0.534458 0.472168 0.694595
Daishan4# 0.755838 0.667746 0.982305
Daishan5# 0.755838 0.667746 0.982305
Table 9. Harmonic current values in the access point
Wind farm harmonic current (A)
second harmonic third harmonic second harmonic
Cixi2# 2.490 1.982 1.525
Jiaxing1# 2.447 1.948 1.498
Chengsi1# 1.980 1.576 1.212
Daishan3# 2.027 1.613 1.241
Cixi3# 2.055 1.636 1.258
Daishan4# 2.023 1.610 1.239
Daishan5# 2.070 1.647 1.267
From Table 9 and 10 we can see that the harmonic current generated by the wind farm of Cixi2# and
Jiaxing4# is higher than others. The current of the fourth harmonic is closer to the permitted; the 
remaining harmonic currents of other wind farms are in the range. Wind farms should take appropriate
measures to inhibit giving rise to harmonics. Considering that the conclusions of the harmonic current 
generated by the wind farm is based on the harmonic test data on wind turbine. There will be some
deviation in actual situation. It is necessary to carry out the tests on the actual wind field, so as to assess 
the impact on power quality that produced by the wind farms.
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3. Combination of the Improvement Measures Proposed by Zhejiang Power Grid
3.1. To improve the grid structure
The larger the short-circuit ratio of common connection point with wind turbine, the smaller is voltage 
fluctuation and flicker due to wind turbines. The appropriate resistance and reactance ratio (X/R) of grid 
line will effectively compensate voltage fluctuations. So the value of the average flicker will be reduced.
Research shows that when X/R is smaller, grid voltage fluctuation and flicker caused by wind turbine is
greater. When the X/R ratio of line impedance angle is 60 ~ 70, grid-induced voltage fluctuations and 
flicker caused by the wind turbine is minimum.[18-19] In addition, manual intervention by making the 
wind turbines not the same start and stop, can reduce the impact on the grid.
3.2. To installation reactive power compensation
According to voltage level and fluctuation of the system side, STATCOM can automatically adjust 
reactive power output to avoid the risk of frequent manual and mechanical operation. So switch reactive 
power in time, fast and accurate, will conduce to improve the power quality in load side. Dynamic 
reactive power compensator (SVG/SVC) can quickly and smoothly adjust the size of reactive power 
compensation to providing dynamic voltage support and improving the performance of the system.
Dynamic reactive power compensation will be installed in the low-voltage side of the wind farm export.
We use the deviation of access point to control the voltage compensation by the amount of reactive power. 
Not only stabilize the node voltage of wind farm, reduce wind power fluctuations on the grid voltage, 
inhibit voltage fluctuation, flicker, dips and other incident, but also improve the overall capacity of low-
voltage ride through of the wind farm.
3.3. To install SMES
Superconducting magnetic energy storage (SMES) possess of high energy density due to the ability 
of regulating active and reactive power. The energy density is up to 108 J/m3, and the active power can be 
fast absorbed. We Install SMES device in the exports of wind farm and regulate active and reactive four-
quadrant comprehensively. The fluctuation of wind power output will be reduced. SMES is also an active 
compensation device, the amount of reactive power compensation depending on the voltage of access 
points is small, the compensation at the lower voltage is better. In addition, SMES on behalf of the 
direction of the new technology is used for wind power, achieving the voltage and frequency control at 
the same time.
4. Conclusions
The mechanism of voltage fluctuation, flicker and harmonic caused by off shore wind farm were 
studied. Their values were calculated by combining Zhejiang offshore wind farms in 2015. The
simulation result shows that the flicker generated by the wind farms is much less than the voltage flicker
value. So the flicker is perfectly acceptable. Offshore wind farm of Zhejiang does not cause flicker 
problems in 2015.
The harmonic currents generated by Cixi2 # and Jiaxing4 # wind farm are larger, where the fourth
harmonic current is closer to the national standard permitted extent. Other various harmonic currents 
produced by grid wind farms were in the national standards permitted extent. Simulation with software of 
PSD-BPA verified the effectiveness of installing STATCOM on 500KV transformer to reduce the voltage 
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fluctuations to fulfill the standards.
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